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Trulyhelp's annual report for the fiscal year 2020–2021

makes me very happy. We are getting closer to celebrating

a year, thanks to Trulyhelp's journey over the past year. Our

hearts are overflowing with delight and thanks to God for

guiding us in the previous few years and allowing us to

assist thousands of people who required assistance and

support for a respectable life. We have also benefited

from other people's struggles during the previous few

years. It is critical to understand that, given how quickly

the socio-economic and political environment has evolved

and presented new problems, our organization must

continue to be relevant. A significant concern is a growing

disparity between the rich and the poor around the world.

We must try to ensure that the resources are distributed

fairly. 

The poor will be the ones most affected by climate

change, yet it will affect everyone. Trulyhelp actively

assisted and supported those negatively impacted by such

pandemic situations. In addition, we worked on several

programs to benefit the community by raising awareness

and educating people about issues related to sports

development.

JOURNEY
BEGINS



MESSAGE FROM
OUR LEADERS

I would like to thank our valuable donors, volunteers, and our partners. Besides, I

would like to make a special mention of our staff’s enthusiastic contribution to

establishing our organization. The one thing I would like to present is that our

leadership is a result of our employees. They have made Trulyhelp one of the

outstanding organizations. We know our highly trained field workers and

volunteers apply their specialized knowledge to reliably and efficiently services

to the community.

We are now in an ever-changing environment. In such a situation, we firmly

believe that “trust & transparency” is the key element in persuading our work

toward the marginalized community and the children. We accept that “trust &

transparency” can create a “Win-Win Situation” for a long deeper relationship.

We will continue our endless effort to serve our community.

With you by our side, we have been able to stand strong because your

contributions have helped us bring change even when it seemed impossible. We

cannot thank you enough for everything that you’ve done for our children and

I’m truly grateful to have you as our family. I hope that you will continue to stand

by us to ensure that India’s most vulnerable families not only survive but also

thrive in these trying times.

Ashif Khan
Founder

Neha Guleria
Co-Founder



Mission & VisionMission & Vision

Mission 

Vision

Trulyhelp foundation pursuit is to
change this society for its

betterment in aspects of equal
rights, healthcare opportunities,

children's education. Our approach
is inspired by Marx who believed in

the equality of underprivileged ones.
Equality is the soul of liberty. One

gets liberal with the right education
and healthcare. When one gets

equal rights individually and, in the
community, then only, they can be

self-contained and build a safe and
bright environment for our society.

The vision is to make this society more
empathetic so that needy ones can get
basic needs (equal rights, good food,

good education, good healthcare, and
a community that accepts them with a

whole heart). If all of us join in this vision
together, we all can make this society a
better place to live for the present and
generations to come. Good education

and healthcare for each person in every
community is the only way to reach this
vision and make this society a pleasant

place.



Trulyhelp's approach towards
sustainable community

development

We have many programs and play various functions and roles, which assist
the community to become empowered, and eventually attain sustainable

development. Microfinance programs improve the economic well-being of
communities through job creation and income generation. In the long run,

this economic empowerment will contribute to sustainable community
development. through capacity building, develop community capacities such

as ability, skill, and knowledge of mobilizing resources, planning and
evaluating community initiation, and solving problems to gain mastery over

their lives. It also motivates the community to participate in the projects and
helps them to improve the quality of their lives. Participants are expected to

coordinate meetings, plan community activities, and be practical in
community initiatives. Furthermore, TRULYHELP mobilizes the communities to
be self-reliant. It assists the communities to discover their potential and rely

on their resources. We contribute toward the realization of sustainable
community development.

 
Through the functions of providing microfinance, initiating capacity building
and self-reliance, we promote empowerment among community members,

and eventually community sustainable development.
 



WHY
TRULYHELP?

AWARENESS drive

Food distribution
more than 200

families

School Kits
more than 100

childrens

Sports development

programs for

atheles



Covid-19 Releif



The deadly virus COVID-19 brought the world to a standstill. The infectious
disease took human lives and devasted economies across the globe. The
marginalized communities suffered the worst brunt of it. Trulyhelp reached
the most remote corners of the country and helped the marginalized and
vulnerable sections of the society. On 30 January 2020, the World Health
Organization (WHO) declared the outbreak of the deadly virus a Public Health
Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC). The virus was characterized as
a pandemic by the WHO on 11 March 2020. According to WHO, coronavirus
(COVID-19) is a newly discovered virus that causes an infectious disease. The
virus spreads mainly through droplets of saliva or released from the nose
when an infected person coughs or sneezes openly. India announced a
complete lockdown of the entire nation on 24 March 2020. Within a few days
of the lockdown, the marginalized people working as daily wage laborers in
big cities started to retreat to their villages due to a lack of income. Many of
them walked barefoot and many rode bicycles for hundreds of kilometers.
There are reports of several dying on their way back home. 

Our response program has
secured the sustenance of
affected rural communities
across the country. We followed
a comprehensive approach to
assisting the vulnerable and
marginalized. Due to the reverse
migration of workers from cities
to villages, there was the risk of
a spike in cases in rural India.
Trulyhelp’s COVID-19 response
strategies identified the fault
lines and along with helping, ran
public awareness campaigns on
personal hygiene and physical
distancing.

Food Distribution



Education Kits Distribution

According to the survey of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan 2013-14, 13.20 lakh
children in the 6-14 age group leave school every year in India because
these students have to face all sorts of problems to get an education. Due
to the pathetic conditions of deprived families, their guardians are not able
to afford their school spending because of which intelligent and ambitious
students get miles away from their school education

Child labour is a form of modern slavery
that has been prevalent in all corners of

the world. The participation of children in
harsh working conditions is a step

towards the exploitation of humanity in
its extreme form. Enrolling children into

labour is a major obstacle to the
botheration and development of a child.

Employing children is physically and
mentally harmful as it deprives children

of their all-around development and
their childhood. Poverty is often the
reason why children indulge in child
labour practices. As children are the
future builders of our planet, it is our

responsibility to nurture and empower
them with positivity. Child labour not only

snatches away the dreams and
aspirations of a child but also depicts

the role of children belonging to
vulnerable communities in society. We, as

global citizens, require to protect
children from discrimination as well as

from all forms of neglect and



SPORTS DEVELOPMENT



In every aspect of life where the society
needs a change, a guide or a mentor is a
must to pave the way to reach the correct

destination regarding sports, especially
India needs leaders and role models to fill
that gap by using sports-train them at the
highest level by providing them with tools,

knowledge and confidence to succeed
and demonstrate how sports can change

lives and contribute to community
development. the academy ensures that

children from lesser privileged
backgrounds stay away from negative

influence as families in which both parents
go to work insource of income due to their

financial inabilities so lack parental
guidance they may come under the

negative influence so this training may
spread good values and become change

agents within their communities 
 
 

The Trulyhelp provides an advanced
level of coaching coupled with a

strong life skills and supplementary
education component to approx. 60

handpicked underprivileged
children from our various centers.
The objective at the Trulyhelp is to

develop physical activities that
have the confidence to be leaders

and role models in their
communities



ATHELETE
DEVELOPMENT

FIGURE 1.

According to Wikipedia, an

annual report is a

comprehensive report on a

company's activities

throughout the preceding

year.

TRULYHELP ‘s first program, we
have curated a progressive, year-
long sports program for athletes

to build self-esteem and life skills.
Sport can mobilize communities;
foster peace and tolerance; and

teach important life lessons about
respect, cooperation and

leadership. Sports create a
pathway of opportunities for the
mental and physical development

of the individual.

Truly help Foundation aims to help
Trulyhelp Sports realize its vision of

making sports better in India,
strongly believes that sports are a
very effective tool for the overall
development of the athlete. We

want to create an inclusive sports
culture by enabling people with

disabilities and able-bodied
individuals to participate in sports

programs together. Trulyhelp’s
mission rests on three pillars



OUR FINANCIALS

























Disbursement of Funds
For the Financial Year 2021 - 2022

 84%
Program Implementation

Expenditure

6%
Activites for Raising

Funds

10%
Administrative &

Other Cost 



Headoffice

F-155/K-316, Ground Floor, Old M B Road,

Lado Sarai, New Delhi - 110030

 email - info@trulyhelp.org

 Mobile - 8800202926

Follow us @trulyhelpindia

mailto:info@trulyhelp.org?subject=Query%20for%20Payment%20Page%20Id:%20pl_JVxoFnEVbVCi3S
tel:8800202926
tel:8800202926

